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Micr0DELTA

The Heart
of the NuclearNetwork!

MaxDELTA 3000
MaxDELTA
3000 isthelatesthigh-speed,32-bitcom
puterfromSiemens.Configuredwitha stand-alone
camera, or as an add-on to any existingsystem,
MaXDELTA
3OOO'@
givesyoupowerful
turnkeycapability,
and flexibleexpansionwith instantconnectivityto
additionalDELTAfamilycomputerproducts,suchas
MicroDELTA@
andDELTAmanager'
ThepulseoftheMaXDELTA
3000iscontrolledbya new
Operatingprogramthatsharpensyourtechnicaledge,
assuringthehigheststaffproductivity
andbestpatient
management,whileprovidingyouwiththediagnostic
confidenceyouexpectfromSiemens...worldleader
innuclearmedicine!
MaxDELTA3000Systemsfeature:
â€¢
High-speed,multi-task
32-bitMicroVAX
3300Â®
â€¢
Simultaneous
acquisition
andprocessing,
includingSPECT.@
â€¢
Ethernetexpandability.
â€¢
Largestoragecapacitywith150Mbyte
Winchester
Disk.
â€¢
SystemManagerdisplayterminal.
â€¢
CLINIC@SPECT' andSystemsManagersoftware.
MaXDELTA
3000...the beatgetsstronger!

SiemensMedicalSystems,Inc.
2501Barrington
Road
HoffmanEstates,IL60195
(708)304-7252
CircleReaderServiceNo.75
CLINIC,MEDICL,MIcroDELTAare legaltrademarksof ComputerDes@gn
and Applications,
Inc.,a subsidiaryof Anakjgic.VAXIsa registeredtrademarkof DigitalEquipmentCorp.
DELTAmanageris a trademarkof MedicalImageProcessingSpecialists,Inc. SPECTisa
registeredtrademarkof SiemensGammasonics,Inc

This
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Start with CRCtPC System. Everything
fromdoseprepara
tiontodataanalysistopatientscheduling
iscomputerized
in
thisdedicatedsystemofdosecalibration
andpatientmanage
ment.KeytotheCRC-PCSystem'soutstanding
performance
capabilityisyourchoiceofCapintec's
mostadvancedfamily
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ofradioisotope
calibrators.
Nomatterwhichoneyouchoose,
theCRC-PCSystemwillsupportyoufromtheplacement
of
thepurchaseorder,allthewaythroughtowastedisposal.
OuruniqueQuick-On-Call
capability
allowsyouto
bypassnormaldailyroutines,
andquicklyaccessfunctions
necessaryto dosea patientevenâ€œafter
hoursâ€•
or for
emergencyprocedures.
Add new Capintecequipment as your needs dictate.
LookforCapintecinnovations
inportablemonitors
forradia
tionexposureprofiling
andforcontamination
studies.Inthe
areaofwipetesting,lookfora counterthatistrulycapableof
generating
statistically
meaningful
data.
Add a Capintec Thyroid Uptake
System 1000. It'sthe world'sfirst
personalcomputer-based
Thyroid
UptakeSystem.TheSystemhas
aninternalMultichannel
Analyzer
(MCA)*andtheExcel
SoftwarePackage!
Andtogetherwiththe
exceptionally
easy-to
useapplication
soft
ware,writtenunder
_____________ theMicrosoft
Win
@i.j
dowsMultiprogram
Environment,
the
Systemvirtuallyobsoletesallother
ThyroidUptakeSystems.

Announcing
thenew
Capintec
CAPTURAT'M'
System.
Atotally
integrated,
modular
system
ofoutstanding
product
innovations
andcomprehensive
deparLment
management
capabilities.
Designedto do the job today...with an eye on
tomorrow.ThenewCapintecCAPTURASystem
won'tbecomeobsoletethe momentyourdepartment
needschange...orexpand,whetheryoupurchase
themseparately,
orintegratethemaspartofournew
System.AtthecoreofourSystemisthehostIBM
PersonalSystem/2Computerwiththelatest286
technology,
andenoughstorageandflexibility
to
meetallofyournuclearmedicinedepartmentneeds.

What's more, with the addition of

a WellDetectorandleadshield,
theSystembecomesa combination
â€¢ThyroidUptake/WellCounting
Systemfortesttubeandbulksamples.

I

CAPINTEC,
INC.

6 Arrow Road Ramsey, New Jersey USA 07446
Toll Free (800 631.3826or (201)825.9500
Telex:642375 (CAPINTEC RASY)

CircleReaderServiceNo. 11
* MCABosrd@manufaciuredtirCapintecbyCwberrs
Industries.
Inc.

NRCREQUIREMENT:
â€œA
licenseeshallsurveyforremovable
contamination,
onceeachweek,allareaswhereradiopharmaceuticals
areroutinely
preparedforuse,administered
orstored.â€•
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
Publication 1OCFR35,â€˜Medical
Use of By-Product
Material,â€•
Paragraph 35.70,â€˜Surveys
for Contamination
and Ambient Radiation Exposure Rate.â€•

TEST
COUNT
Specificallydesignedso youcan
EASILYand QUICKLYcomplywith
ALL NRC and State Regulatory
RequirementsforWipe TestCounting!
U Digital LED readout plus pass/fail lights.

U Can be calibrated forall importantisotopes, includingsealed sources.
U Can be used as a scaler displaying counts up to 999 x 1O@.
U Easy to use, low in cost.
U Includes a 137Cs, 1 pCi test source, plus 200
pre-numbered 1/2â€•
diameter wipes.
circleReaderServiceNo.60

Phoneor Write Todayfor FREE Bulletin4071-35

NUCLEAR
__________________

ASSOCIATES
A Division of VICTOREEN,INC.

_________________

100VOICE
ROAD
CARLEPLftCE,NY11514.1593
U.S.A.

___________________

(516)741-6360
FAX (516)741 -5414
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ADVERTISEMENT

Dear Colleague:
@

As many of you may know, one of our
Community
with a database
management

endeavors@
to service the Nuclear
system,
Nuclear Medicine Information

Medicine
System

(NMIS).
Keeping pace with today's technology, we are proud to announce
2.7. We continue
Nuclear
Medicine

to be the innovative
because
we listen

technical/software

leaders
In database
to the needs of our

our next software release,

management
technology
for
users
and provide
excellent

support.

Some of the new features

In revision 2.7 are as follows:

File Carde can now be generated from patient data. Data entries for the ifie cards will
include:

patient's

Medicine

name,

exams completed

address,

ID #(s), phone

number,

DOB,

and

a list of all Nuclear

on the patient.

Scheduler program has been modified and integrated into the ifie card program. From these
entries,

ifie cards can then be retrieved

to confirm whether

a study on a patient

has been

completed.
The Scheduler program also has a Calendar feature. With the computer's arrow keys you
will be able to move to any specific day In the month or year to review, retrieve and/or enter
patient scheduling data.

Reminder file also utilizes the calendar feature. Once you enter your reminder ifie
information (ex: Wipe Test, QC of Dose Calibrator, etc.), the calendar will highlight those
tasks

that

have been

completed

for any given

day.

Quality Assurance program is now designed for the department to define their own QA
criteria. Once the criteria is entered into the database (examples: dose Infiltrations, exam
compliments the diagnosis, etc.) the technologist has the option to flag any patient that falls
into the pre-established
criteria. There will also be the option to add any additional

comments on any patient that has been flagged. There are three basic components to the
QA program:
Objective of Criteria - Each QA criteria is defined for the department.
Evaluation
of Criteria - During a specified time period, the computer will
identify those flagged patients, generate the statistical data, and identify the
criteria violations established by the user.

Conclusion

or Action - The user will then be able to write a report that

identifies an action taken to reduce/eliminate

the criteria from recurring.

For more information
on NMIS, and how your department
can benefit
management
system, please call us. We, at the Nuclear Medicine Consulting
to join our NMIS family.

Nuclear Medicine
P0 Box 824,
Phone

Consulting

Greenville,

# 412-932-5840/5430

by a database
Firm, invite you

Firm

PA 16125
FAX # 412-932-3176

Circle Reader Service No.63
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The Scintillation Camera
A

ithough the scintillation camera, invented by Hal
Anger in 1958, has been called the most signifi
cant instrumentation event in the history of nuclear
medicine, no one publication had been written that ex
plains all its major features. The Instrumentation Council
of The Society of Nuclear Medicine has filled that void
with The Scintillation Camera.

L
The Scintillation Camera, edited by
Guy H. Simmons, PhD. l4Opp. Paperbound.
$30 for members, $35 for non-members.

The Scintillation Camera, edited by Guy H. Simmons,
PhD, shows you how to select an instrument, evaluate
its performance, and monitor its operation in a clinical
setting. The Scintillation Camera is also an excellent aid
for teaching the principles of the camera to those un
familiar with its capabilities.

Abbreviated

Table of Contents

1. The Detector Assembly

5. Quality Assurance Procedures

2. Collimator Design, Properties, and
Characteristics

6. Specification and Purchase of
Anger-Type Scintillation Cameras

3. On-LineCorrectionsfor Factorsthat

7. AcceptanceTestingand Perfor

Affect Uniformity and Linearity
4. Display Devices

mance Evaluation
8. Index

The Scintillation Camera will be a valuable addition to every nuclear medicine library,
both as a reference tool, and as a convenient resource to answer those questions that
you face each day. Order your copy today.

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
Book Order Department
136 MadIson Avenue

Name
Institution

New York, NY 10016

(212)889.0717
Fax: (212)545.0221

CodeD
City/State/ProvinceZip/Postal

CheckEnclosed
$30 Member (+$2.50 postage) Total $32.50
EnclosedVisa
0 $35Non-Member(+$2.50postage)Total$37.50. 0 PurchaseOrder
If ordering bulk quantities, contact Order
Dept.forpostage.Prepaymentis requiredin

Usfundsdrawnon USbanks.Forpayments
madein USfunds,butdrawnon a foreign

bank, add a bank processingfee of $4.50for

Canadianbankdrafts,$40forother foreign

bank drafts.Check,CreditCardauthorization
or purchaseorder mustaccompanyallorders.

0 Chargeto Credit CardE
DateMasterCard
â€˜Expiry
DateSignature
â€˜Expiry

UOM

MedicalSystems
Inc.
nE

[\iIO(i6[ 240

H

WHOLE BODY POSITRON SCANNER BASED ON
LARGE-AREA POSITION-SENSITIVE DETECTORS

combined with fine axial sampling
allows reslicing into coronal, sagittal
and oblique sections.

and no gantry motion, such as wobbling,
permits gated cardiac imaging and fast
dynamic studies without sampling
problems.

gives superior quantitative accuracy by
eliminating partial volume effect.

of sodium iodide detector material
allows use of large acceptance angle
without septa for high sensitivity and
low scatter fraction.

UOM

Medical SystemsInc.

3401 Market Street, Suite 222, PhiladelphIa, PA 19104 â€¢
(215) 222-4999
Circle Reader Service No.93
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Thi@eheadsare
definitely
better
thanone
When today'snuclearimagingneeds go beyonda

single-headcamera,lookintoPicker'sexcitingnew
three-headPRISM'SPEO@
System.
It representsthe trueleadingedge in nuclear

medkineProvidingincreasedsensitMtyforshorter
studylimes.Betterthroughput.Andenhancedhnage
qualityâ€”particularly
forbrainand heartSPECT
studies.
The innovativePRISMdesignpermitsthe most

compactima@ngorbitbecausethe detectorsurround
is minimalwhilegivingampleshieldingforenergies
up to 400 KeV.
PRISMis powered by the

Stardentvisualsupercomputer
withtwo64-bitprocessors.
Nowimagen@construcÃ¼ons
in

lessthan 114secondand 3-D
renderingsareroutine
achievements.What's more, it _________________

only takesone room and one m@st@t@i

@

technologist
to operate
Andshoulda questionever @ocesso@.
ariseaboutPRISM,
our advancedhighspeedmodem
.

arxlis@redbytwoM-bit

Lsalso a standardfeatureIt enablesÃœTimediate

communication
betweenyou and Picker,makinglong
distanceproblemevaluationsand solutionsa reality.
It all provesthatPickerhas what it takesto meet
your needs.Evenif it takesthreeheadsto do it. For
more information about the PRISMSystem,including

supportservices,callPickerInternational,Ohio

Imaging,NuclearMedicineDivisionat (216)475-1111.
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* CEREBRAL
TOMOGRAPH

I Four compact camera
cubically orn@ng.d,96 PMT
S k@frmnsic
planar resolution 33 mm FWHM
. Ci@ital
area
2030 cm'
. Numberof slices
up to 28 simultaneously
(non-interpolated)
@ S Field
ofview
23 an dia x 20 cm H
@
@ . Geomefricol
linearityheadsÂ±0.2 mmâ€”

â€”

â€¢Tomogrophic fronsvei@e
resolution(SHRcollimator) mm
â€¢Sensitivity @SHS
collimator) 180 kcps/mG/l
â€¢Collection time for one set
@f
SPECTlOtSI'OlViOWS
5 SOCORdSâ€¢

â€¢SPECT,
automaticDSPECT
Â°â€˜@

.

wobbling6

Â°P@Â°@'Â°â€•

I'OtOtIOfl
With

Transverse, coronal, sagittol and
oblique slices rsconstruction
â€¢Flow maps (rCBFin mI/lOOg/min)
â€¢Macro-operation for easy user applications
â€¢S@t@jble reconstructionfilters

â€¢
I'w@

Bc@k,Asseinbhrand
programmability

CircleReader ServiceNo.95

Askfor more Information1

@SELD]
Via G. Di Vittorio, 307/28 - I 20099 SestoS. Giovanni (Milano) Italy

P.O.Box10011- 20110MilanoItaly
Phone(39)-2-2423051- Fax(39)-2-26221
130 - Telex310019 SELOI

Take a close look at
those thinEs close at hand
@

VUz@L

@:

Provides
99mTc

information

generator

on 99Mo

Offers radioactivity
measurement
and safety on ALARA
level
for routine Tc-99m assaying.

control,

decay rate of 39 radionuclides
and SI unit conversion.

0 vial shield made of tungsten

in radiation
0 Build-up
0 Half-life
nuclides.

curve

on the bar graph.

0 Uniquely

and decay rate of 39 frequently

used radio

OOrdinary

designed

ment eliminating
0 1mCi â€”500mCi

OSI unit conversion

alloy with superiority

shielding.
vial shield with a slit for measure

radiation exposure to an operator
(1 OMBq â€”I 85OMBq)

in either mCi/

MBq display.

calculation

* We

are

now

inviting

applications

for

an

overseas

For further information, contact us in writing.

ANZAI

ANZAI

SOGYO

CO.,

LTD.

MEDICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

Big Nine Bldg, 7F., 2-3-4,
TEL:03-473-l

Higashi-gotanda, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo Japan

4 I I , TELEX:02422

82 ANZAI J CABLE:ANZAISOGYO,
CircleReader ServiceNo.94

FAX:O3-473-5828

agency.

using aerosols to determine the patency
of the pulmonary airway system? Use a gas (that's what the airway system
is for), and Xenon (127 or 133) are gases which are safe, economical and easy
to administer with the XENAMA TICTV3000.

U Shielded for Xe 127 and Xe 133
(radiation profile available on request).

. World's only system that allows you
to study patients

on Ventilators.

a Largest and most efficient Xenon trap
with a built-in monitor alarm system.
U Built-rn 02 monitor with digital
display and controL

. A rebreathing system that saves Xenon.

. Lowbreathing
resistance
soyoucan
study sick patients.
U Semi-automatic operation.

a Remote
Control
Capabifity.
Get out of the FOG-making business,
and call today for more information on
putting gases where gases belong,

with the XENAMATIC.

Also available, Model 2000.
For more information, please call or write,
0

DIVERSIFIED

DIAGNOSTIC

PRODUCTS,

11603 Windfern
Houston,
CircleReader ServiceNo.24

TX 77064

713-955-5323

INC.

VonGahien is specialized

COLLI@TORS

in the design, manufacture

and installationof products
for the nuclearareas, suchas
nuclear medicine and research

laboratories.
For optimum and efficient

c,

performanceof your

Gamma-Camera
we

supply
a widerange
of collimators
(parallel,slanthole,
diverging, converging,
pin-hole,thyroid, long bore,
bonedensitometry,etc.).

We manufacture
collimatorscompatible
with any Gamma-Camera
and on request
toyourdesign
and specification.
Von Gahkn International Inc.

4974CobbParkwayNorth
Acworth, Georgia 30101

(404) 974-1222
Fax: (404) 974-1213

V

CircleReader ServiceNo.92

CallforAbstracts
forWorks-in-Progress
Pediatrics
The1990ScientificProgramCommittee â€¢
â€¢
Pulmonary
solicitsthesubmissionofabstractsfrom
â€¢
RenallElectrolytwtiypertenslon
members
andnonmembers
ofTheSociety â€¢
Hematologyllnfectlous
Disease
of NuclearMedicineforthe37thAnnual
Meetingin Washington,DC.Works-in Authorsseekingpublication
forthefulltext
Progress
acceptedfortheprogramwillbe oftheirpapersarestronglyencouragedto
published
inaseparate
on-siteshowdirec submit their work to JNM for immediate
torythatwillbedistributed
toallthosewho review.
attendthemeeting.Originalcontributions
on a varietyof topicsrelatedto nuclear A completeeducationalprogramfortech
medicine will be considered,

Tuesday,
June19â€”
Friday,June22, 1990
@

Washington,
DC
Washington
Convention
Center

including:

. INSTRUMENTATION
ANDDATA
ANALYSIS
. RADIOASSAY

their workfor consideration.

I RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL
CHEMISTRY

Friday, April 6, 1990

DOSIMETRYIRADIOBIOLOGY
. NUCLEAR
MAGNETIC
RESONANCE
. CUNICAL
SCIENCE
APPUCATIONS
â€¢
BonelJolnt

The official abstract form for Works-in

â€¢
CardIovascular
(clinicaland basic)
â€¢
Endocrine
â€¢
Gastroenterology
â€¢
Neurology(clInicaland basic)

â€¢
Oncology
(non-antibody)
â€¢
Immunology
(antibody)

26A

nologistswill beofferedandtechnologists

are encouraged to submit abstractsfor

Deadline for Works-in-Progress is

Progress may be obtained from the
October1989issueofJNMor bycallingor
writing:

@F:jz@ITheSocIety
ofNuclear
Medicine

I

Aft:Abstracts

136
Madison
Avenue
New â€˜Vbrk,
NY10016-6760

bI: (212)889-0717

FAX:
(212)545-0221

TheJournalof NudearMedicineâ€¢
Vol.31 â€¢
No.3 â€¢
March1990

New excellence in
dose calibration...
Now from Atomic Products â€” the first
dose calibrators ever to earn the ATOMLAB
nameplate and the first in the industry
to carry a full two - year warranty! The
ATOMLAB 100 Dose Calibrator features
automatic zeroing and ranging, push
button ease of operation and readings
in

units

of

Curies

or

Becquerels.

The

ATOMLAB 200 is a complete system with
all the features

of the 100 plus automatic

inventory
control, radiopharmaceutical
quality assurance, future dose preparation,
dot matrix plain paper printer and much
more. Call or write for complete details
on the ATOMLAB 100 and 200!
ATOMLAB

Dose Calibrators

. . . with unsur

passed repeatability, accuracy, linearity, geome
try and an unprecedented 2 - year warranty,
are the right answer for nuclear medicine!

j4i@i@@

ATOMLAB DMSION â€¢
ESTABLISHED1949
P.O.BOXA, SHIRLEY.NEWYORK11967-0917 U.S.A.
TEL (516) 924-9000 â€¢
FAX:(516) 924-9241

TELEX:797566â€¢
TWX:51022-80449ATOMLAB
CTCH
circle Reader ServiceNo.6

Stepinto the Majestyand Grandeur
of Washington,DC,at the
Society of NuclearMedicine's
37thAnnualMeeting.
Join 6,000 nuclear medicine professionals in reviewing the latest
developments and state-of-the-art equipment in the field, participating in
the intensive educational programs, reviewing posters, discussing
developments with colleagues, andjoining in any of a host of much
talked-about extra curricular activities.

4

Don't miss this opportunity to learn, mingle with your colleagues,
and visit the celebrated city of Washington, DC.
Don't beat around the BUSHâ€”register now. Let's set a â€œpresidentâ€•
and make it our finest meeting to date.
It's a Capitol idea!
SCIENTIFIC PAPERS
@
@
@

@
@

0

TECHNOLOGIST

This year's presen
tation of over 900

â€˜â€”scientific
papers
. â€” andposters
in
t

_ .

cludes a distillation

ofthe
latest
ad

vancements and

finest work achieved by outstand
ing scientists and physicians in the

field of nuclear medicine. These
papers, presented by the original
authors, with over 30 subjects to
choose from, will provide a unique
opportunity for enhancing your

knowledge or exploring new
avenues in correlative areas of
nuclear medicine. Ample time is
allotted at these presentations for
questions and discussions.
An extensive display of scientific
posters and exhibits will augment
the presentations.
CONTINUING EDUCATION
COURSES
O

Refresher and
state-of-the-art con

tinuing education
courses in chemis

@

try, physics, quality

assurance, cardio
vascular nuclear
medicine, PET, SPECT, and NMR
will supply up-to-the-minute ap

proaches and procedures for all
clinical settings.

28A

PROGRAM

II

EXPOSITION

The ever-increasing
importance of the
role of the nuclear

will
be
explored
in
medicine

I

technologist

â€”@

I-

More than 100
pharmaceutical
and equipment

I manufacturers
will

display

their

our Technologist Pro
gram, and over 70
hours of clinical updates will pro

latest products in a lively atmos
phere. These knowledgeable com

vide chief and staff technologists
with the latest in basic, intermedi

technical depth our field demands,
and they are valuable sources of
timely and pertinent information.

ate, and advanced studies. This pro
gram will broaden expertise and en
hance the technologist's contribu
tions to nuclear medicine.

mercial representatives

offer the

â€˜0
REGIS
On/Before On/After

AUDIOVISUALS, BOOKS,

JOURNALS
The Society of
Nuclear Medi
cine is continu

ally adding to
its library of

audiovisuals,
books, and
other publications. A stop at the
publications booth is well worth
the time. Here you will find on dis
play what the Society has to offer
for year-round educational ad
vancement.
Networking opportunities and job

referral boards are available at spe

May 16
PhysIcIans/ScIentists
Members
$160
Nonmembers
255
Technologists
Members
120
Nonmembers
225

May 17
$180
275
140
245

HOTELS

II@.i$130
average
rate/nigh
ffyou

need further

information,

please contact:

The Society of Nuclear Medicine
Education and Meetings
Department

cial locations throughout the

136 MadIson Avenue

meeting as well as membership
information at our membership
booth.

New York, NY 10016-6760

(212)889-0717
FAX: (212) 545-0221

TheJournalof NuclearMedicineâ€¢
Vol. 31 â€¢
No.3 â€¢
March1990

@

IClassiflid
Advâ€¢rtlslng
Policyâ€”The
Journalof NuclearMedicineaccepts
classified advertisements from medical institutions,
groups, suppliers, and 9ualified specialists in nuclear
medicine. Acceptance is limited to l@sitions Open,
lk@sitions
Vi'anted.and Equipment.Wereservethe right
to decline, withdraw, or modify advertisements that
are not relevant to our readership.
Rat.s for CIaUIfIad Ustlngsâ€”S17.OOper line or
fractionofline(appmx. 5Ocharacters perline, includ
lag spaces). Please allow28characters lbrthe first line
which will appear in capital letters Special rates for
SNMmenthers
on lksitionsWanted:$10.00perline.
Note: Box @iumbersare awulablefor
lines required.

the cost ofthe 2

Rat.. for DIsply Msâ€”Agency commissions are
offered on display ads only.
Full page
$1200
Quarter page 5470
Half page
710
Eighth page
400
Publisher-set charges: page$100;halfpage$75;
quarter page $40; eighth page $25.

Termsâ€”Payment
must accompanyorder. Make

checks payable, in U.S. dollars on U.S. banks only, to:

The Societyof NuclearMedicine.

Deadllnâ€”first ofthe month preceding the publica
tion date (Januai@i1 for February issue). Please sub
mit classifed listings typed double spaced. No tele

phone orders are accepted.

Sandcopy to:
Classified Mvertising Department
The Society of Nuclear Medicine
136Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10016-6760
(212)889-0717
FAX: (212)545-0221

Positions Available
Physician
NUCLEAR MEDICINE/MRI. Hawaii. POsition
availablefor 500-bed private in-hospitalpractice corn
budn@both specialties. Board-Certification

required.

Top-lineequipment in largedepartment. Honoluluand
Oahu combine to form a cosmopolitan urban and
suburban tropical paradise. Stimulating work, relax
ing lifestyle.Marc Cod, MD. Queen'sMedicalCenter,
1301PunchbowlStreet, Honolulu, HaWail96813.(808)
547-4544.
Attention: Chiefs, Directors, and Department Heads.
Director, Nuclear Medicine Service, Department of

Veterans Affairs (VA), seeking a Board Certified
NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. Respon
sibiities include development of policies. plans and
professional standards for VA nuclear medicine pro

grams nationwide, selection of national advisory
groups, coordinationwith ResearchandAcademic Af
fairs offices, and assisting with nuclear medicine
recruitment for field hospitals. POsitionis decentral
ized, allowing Directortoremain inthe field and con
tinue academic activities. VA, administrative, and
academic experience preferred. Send CV and three
references to: James W. Fletcher, MD, Director,
Nuclear Medicine Service (115),VA Central Office,
810 Vermont Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20420.
NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN facul
ty/clinical position available in a combined university

and V.A. Medical Center setting of 1100+ inpatient
beds. POsitionrequires ABNM certified, research
oriented physician. Please submit curriculum vitae to:
E.V.DubOvsky,MD, Division of NuclearMedicine,
UniversityofAlabama in Birmingham,UniversitySta
Hon.Birmingham, AL 35294. UABis an Affirmative
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

.

state-of-the-artfacility with several imaging cameras,
computers,SPECT, RlAandbonedensitomesers , per
forming wer 8@00tests annually, including cardiac
and other specialized studies, thyroidology, ra
Fellowship
dionuclide therapy, and research. Residents are en
POdiatric NUCLEAR MEDICINE FELLOWSHIP,
couraged to participate in all aspects of nuclear
July 1990.One year fellowshipposition at a 2R@-bed medicine and ongoin@macarch for comprehensive
tertiary carepreeminentpediatriccenter. 2,800 imag
training. Theprogram isapprovedby the A@GMEand
ing procedures per year encompassing all aspects of
ABNM. Danbury Hospital is a pioneering 450-bed
nuclearmedicine includingfullRlAservices, withem
community medical center located in lush Fairfield
phasisonteachingandresearch. Siaffincludestw, full
County, an easy distance from New YorkCity, Hart
time ABNM, ABR certified practitioners and a
fordandBoston. For further informadoncontact Shiv.
technical staffofeight. N'o SPECT gamma cameras,
M. Gupta, MD, ChiefofNuclearMedicine.
Danbury
one large field, one portable camera for clinical use
Hospital, Danbury CT068111OrCall (203) @7-fl22.
as well as a research camera-computer system. Salary
approximately $30,000 per annum. ABNM/ABR
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCYâ€”July1,
eligibility orcertification required. Contact: JamesJ.
199@San FranciscoGeneral HospitalMedicalCenter,
Conway,MD, Chief, Division of Nuclear Medicine,
UniversityofCalilbrnia, SF,ProgramB@2 yrACGME
The Children's Memorial Hospital, 2300 Children's
approved program satisfying American Board of
Plaza, Chicago, IL 60614. (312) 880-4416.
Nuclear Medicine training requirements both in basic
scienceand performance/interpretationOfimagingand
Radiation Safety Officer
non-imaging in vivo procedures, radioimmunoassay,
and radionuclide therapy. Emphasis on SPECT, nuc
RADIATION SAFETY OFFICER. University of
lear cardiology, and use of computers@Prerequisite:
Cincinnati. Seeking an experienced RSO to direct a
2yrACGMEappmvedresidency ininternal medicine,
radiation safety program under an NRC Broad Scope
pathology,pediatrics,orradiology. ScndCVto: Myron
(Medical and Research/Educational) License and a
radiologicemer@en@.y
responseprogram. This position POilycove,MD, Chief, Nuclear Medicine Dept., San
FranciscoGeneral HospitalMedicalCenter, San Fran
will be responsible to the President ofthe University
cisco, CA 94110.Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Ac
through the Office of the Senior Vice President and
tion Employer.
Provost for Health Affairs. Responsibilities include
management and supervision of the radiation safety
RESIDENCYIN NUCLEARMEDICINE, Univer
office; implementation of the radiation control and
sity of Missouri, Columbia. Nv year residency in
safety program; compliance with the State of Ohio's
nuclearmedicinestartingJuly 1, l99@Residencyis
Revised Code and Federal Regulation; and recom
integrated program between University and affiliated
mendingpolicychanges andenforcingpolicy asestab
Harry Slnnnan Memorial VeteransHospital. Strong
lished by the University's Radiation Safety Commit
tee. Qualifications: Minimum of 5 years experience emphasison neurologicalSPECT Iinagingand nuclear
Clinicalexpenence indUd&&ge rathoim
as an RSO or Assistant RSO under a similar NRC cardiok@gy.
licensedprogram (Medicaland Research/Educational; munoassaylaboratory, pediatric patients, with oppor
tunities
in
CT, ultrasound, and MR correlations.
10 CFR 33 and 10 CFR 35); an MS degree in Health
Residents are strongly encouraged to participate in
Physics, RadiologicalEngineeringor related science;
excellentinterpersonalskillsandademonstrated ability ongoingclinicaland basic research. Programapproved
by American Board ofNuclear Medicine. Candidates
to manage
a comprehensive
radiation
safety
program
shouldhaveOsoyears priortraining in an ACGMEap.
and radiation safety office; and kixndedge and applica
provedresidency.For further informationand applica
non O(COrnpUteriZed
radiationsafetymanagementpro
grams. Prefercandidate with PhDand CHP. ResumÃ©s tion forms, contact: Richard A. Holmes, MD, Chief
will be accepted until the position is filled. Reference ofNuclear Medicine and Program Director, Univer
sity OfMISSOUr1
atColumbia, N2l9 Medical Sciences,
number (89CM2423) and respond to: Cyril W. Kup
Columbia, Missouri 65212. EOE.
ferberg, Assoc.Sr. VP forthe MedicalCenter, Univer
sity ofCincinnati Medical Center, Edenand Bethesda
Avenues,Mail Location0553, 151Health Professions Scientist
CYCLOTRON ENGINEER. Opening for an
Bldg., Cincinnati, OH 45267-0553. AAEOE.
Enineer/Scientist experienced in the operation and
maintenance of medical cyclotrons, preferably ICC
Radiopharmaclst
RADIOPHARMACIST.VAMedical Center, Long equipment. Prefer mechanical experience, but all
qualified
individuals are encouraged to apply. Salary
Beach, CA is recruiting for a Radiopharmacist in
Nuclear Medicine Service. Applicants must have commensurate with experience and excellent benefits
are offered. Send resumÃ©
to: Thomas Booth, PhD,
demonstratedexperienceand trainmg incompounding,
Cyclotron Facility, Mount Sinai Medical Center, 4300
preparation, quality control, dispensing and disposal
Alton
Road,
Miami
Beach,
FL 33l40@An Equal Op.
ofallradiopharmaceuticalsused inNuclear Medicine
portunity Employer.
Service, andademonstmtedabiitytodevelcpindepen
dent research programs and toparticipate in coilabor
ative research. Send CV, bibliography. and names of Technologist
three suitable references to: Stacy France, Personnel
CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
Service, VA Medical Center, 5901 H. 7th St., Long GIST.Full-timepositionandopportunity tojoinapro
Beach, CA 90822. U.S. citizenship required. The VA
gressive nuclear medicine department. Skills mix
is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
should includeexperience in NuclearCardiology and
SPECFas wellas general procedures.Interestedappli
Resident
cants should be nationally registeredor registry eligi
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY,July 1990. ble. Pleasesend resumÃ©to:St. Joseph Hospital, Ann:
Our 2-year program includes extensive didactic, prac
Personnel Dept., 360 Broadway, Bangor, ME
tical, and clinical training in basic science, general 04401(207) 941-1799.
nuclear imaging, nuclear cardiology, and RIA at a
1300-bedhospital center with state-of-the-art equip
NUCLEARMEDIC!NETECHNOLOGIST. FOal
ment, serving a population of 50@000on the Upper
tion available for a full-time technologist, ARRT (N)
WestSide ofManhattan. Research is strongly encour
or CNMT, tojoin the staffofour 317-bed acute care
aged. Two active emergency centers, several mobile facility at Washington County Hospital Association,
cameras, and coronary and intensive care units adja
locatedina rural settingwithin70 miles olBaltimore,
centtoa SPECFfaciity provideexperience in studies MD andWashington, DC. V,@offeranexcdilentadaiy
tailored to acutely ill patients Contact: H. Gordon
scale and a comprehensive benefits package. Please
DePuey. MD, Director of Nuclear Medicine, St.
sendresumÃ©
to: Employment
Manager, @shington
bike's-Roosevelt HospitalCenter, AmsterdamAvenue County Hospital Assoc., 251 E. Antietam St.,
at 114thStreet, New York, NY 10025.
Hagerstown, MD 2l740@HOE M/F.
ca@ Norton Snyder, MD at (408) 236-4590 or send

your CV to Kaiser Foundation Hospital, 900 Kiely
Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95051. HOE.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. The l@r

fbrd University, and is active in SPECT. We require

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY. Danbury
Hospital'sDepartmentofNuclearMedicine, inaffilia
tion with the Department ofNuclear Medicine at the
UniversityofConnecticut Health Center, Farmington,
offersone ortw year residencypositionsavailableJuly

experience in thyroid disease. For more information,

1, 1990. The Department of Nuclear Medicine is a

manente Medical Group's Santa Clara facility is cur
rently scekin@a Nuclear Medicine Physician for this
full-time position to join our staff of t@&o
MDs. Our
teaching hospital has academic affiliation with Stan
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST. A
challenging opportunity to join a growing nuclear
medicinedepartment at Sutter Solano Medical Center
awaitsyouinapart-time position. Qualifiedcandidates
w@possessNM1tB cenification, priordemonstrated
experiencein general nuclearmedicineproceduresand
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Vol.31 â€¢
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computerized studies. BS degree is preferred. Vu@
of
fer competitive salaries and benefits. Qualified can
dilates should send resumÃ©
to: Shirley Lee, Person
nedRepresentative,Sutter Solano Medical Center, 300
Hospital Drive, Vallejo,CA. 94589. (@)7)554-5244.
Jobline: (@N@7)
554-5243. EOE M/F/H.

and general nuclear medicine procedures required.

of-the-artequiprnent,flexiblebenefitsand creativestaf

Hospital located in scenic western Maryland, offer

fing.SendresumÃ©
or contact:MoniaYust,Employee

ing clean suburban living and numerous outdoor ac

Relations,HOImesRegiOna!MedicalCenter,Inc., D50
South Hickory Street, Melbourne, FL 32901. (407)
676-7110.Equal Opportunity Employer.

tivities. Competitive salary and fringe benefits. Ap
ply in personorcall Sacred Heart Hospital, 900 Setsm

Drive, Cumberland, MD 21502. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST. Full
time position for registeredor registry-eligible.Strong
emphasis on nuclear cardiology

including ECT

thallium stress studies and gated wall motions. Call
Bob Oakley, Nuclear Medicine Supervisor at (415)
991-6685or sendyeurresumÃ©toSeton
MedicalCenter,
Human Resources, 1900SullivanAve., Daly City, CA
94015.Sponsored and Operated by the Daughters of

NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

MedicineDepartmentina535-bedacutecare

facility.

Requests NMTCBcertification. BS degree in nuclear
medicine preferred. Excellent salary and benefits
package. Please submit resumÃ©to Pat Theuwen,
Recruitment Coordinator, Mercy Hospital Medical

St. Vincentdo Paul.HOEM/F/H/V.

Center, 6th& University, DesMoines, IA 50314; (515)

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST, full
time, for a private nuclear cathiologj facility perfor
ming perfusion imaging (SPECT, planar) and ven
triculography.Mustbecomlbrtable withcomputerpro
cessing of SPECT and gated data. Siemens-ADAC
systems.Opportunity to acquire echocardiography
training. Pleasant working environment, excellent
remuneration and fringe benefits. No on-call or

NUCLEAR MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST. Foal
tionavailableinourbeautiful new725-bedVAMedical
Center, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Work with ultra
modem, 4 state-of-the-art Siemens' SPECT systems
withan inntgrantdcomputerneeaork. Applicantsmust
be registeredor registiyeligiblc. Salary commensurate

247-3100.

@veekendcoverage. Recent graduate or experienced

technologist. Please send resumÃ©
and description of
interestsand goals to: Nuclear Cardioiogr Laboratory,
7777 Forest Lane, Suite C-804, Dallas, Thxas 75230.

with experience. For a chance ola lifetime, come cx

perlancethe naturalbeautyof the TwinCities withtheir
many lakes and parks. Contact: Robert Davies, VA
Medical Center, Personnel Service (05A), One
Veterans Drive, Minneapolis, MN 55417. (612)
fl5-2060@EOE.

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO

ABNMCertifiedMD seeksCLINICALNUCLEAR
MEDICINEposition. Replyto: The Societyof Nuclear
Medicine, Box 301, 136Madison Avenue,New York,
NY 10016.
UNFILLED POSITIONS? Recruiting the right
employee has become more expensive, competitive,
and time consuming for the employer as well as the
em@.
Em@nt
Unix, the employer-employee
connection,offersboth the employcrand theemployee
contactsnationwide.Plainly stated: the more contacts,
the greaterthe selection ofjob opportunities or appli
cams Our contacts with over 5000 societies and
schools nationwide will provide you with profiles of
both experienced and newly trained candidates. Con

tact: Employment Link, P.O.Box 9004, Boulder, CO
80301. (800) 288-6485 or (303) 449-3723.

Equipment
For Sale: Thchnicare 420/550, ADAC's vertical

NUCLEAR MEDICINE AND RADIOLOGIC

GIST. Department currently doing 2800 procedures

perycar. Applicantmustbecertified NuclearMedicine
â€˜Ibchnolcgist.
Supervisoryexperiencedesired. Experi
ence with computerized cardiac studies, tomography

Positions Wanted

TECHNOLOGIST.

Challengingopportunitytojoinaprogressive Nuclear

TECHNOLOGISTS. Enjoy beach-front living while
practicing your profession in a 528-bed regional

medical center on Florida's lovely space coast. State

CDS,systemI, systemIII, DPS2800@
Weofferthe
highest@

forall typesofnuclearmedicinecameras

& computers.
CallFranklinatlmaging
Solutions
(415)

924-9155.

Nuclear Medicine
__
Technologist
â€”.--â€”

At

Yale

New

Haven

Hospital,

our

environment

is

corn

prisedofthe mosttechnicailyproficient,dedicatedpeo
pie in health care.
Rightnowwe havea full timedayshiftopeningin our
DiagnosticImagingDepartmentfor an individualwhose

duties willinclude routine nuclear medicine as wellas
research and isotopedevelopment.Toqualify,you must
be a graduateofan AMA approvedprogram in Nuclear
Medicine;AART,CNMT or registryeligible essential.At

least1 yearexperiencein NuclearMedicinereflecting
knowledgeof radkpharmaceuticals,technicalequipment
and imaging procedures necessary.

We offera competitive
salaryandexcellentbenefits
including:
â€¢
Recently Upgraded Salaries
â€¢
lni@ovatlveCareer Ladder

historyto:MaureenEgan,V@le
NewHavenHospital,
20 VbrkSheet,NewHaven,CT06504.Minoritycan
didatesareencouraged
toapply.AnEOE/AAM/F/HN.

Yale New Haven

Classified Advertising

Hospital
Ahead

Specializing
inDiagnos@c
Imaging

andNudearMedicine
Personnel
â€¢
Temporary Staffing Service
â€¢
Nationwide Recruftment Service

1@recruiting

â€¢
33 PaIdTime Off DaysEachâ€˜t@ar

Traditionally.

STAFFING SPECIALISTS

aâ€”
highlyqualified, experienced technologists on
a PAN basis

â€¢
$3,000 iliftion Rebate for New Grads
â€¢fliltion AssIstance
â€¢
Interview and Relocation Assistance
For consideration, please send resume with salary

@g@z

7-fl,
servicesfor

permanentposftions

J_ assistance

in eliminating

revenue

Times

loss due to

staffing shortages
For information
regarding the services call

813-461-9642

ilA8 TM

RADIOGRAPHY

ofthe

ata

fraction of your recruiting costs

SERVICE,

INC.

39A

@

IL

@

.

N@ck@rM&dic@v@e

.

.:::1.

Saint Jo.eph a Hoapital In Maruhfield, a 524 bed tertiary
care referral center is currently seeking a Full-Time Nuclear
Medicine Technologist tojoin our advanced Nuclear Medicine
Department. Thiais a new ponition being added to our existing
ataff of 7 technologists. Qualified applicanta must have
appropriate registration or be registry eligible.
Our department serves as the only Nuclear Medicine De
partment for both Saint Joeeph'a Hospital and the Marahfield
Clinic, a 350 physician multi-specialty clinic. Ourreferralbase
is from the upper two-thirds of Wisconsin and the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan. We perform in excess of 8500

934-bedPresl,/terian HospitalofDallas is one of
the Southwest'sleading tertiaiy care, teaching
complexes.Not only do opportunities for career
challenge andlearning abound, but also such
unique rewardsas:

@

procedurea

lnteriiewing

and

I

Special

U

Onsite

child

U

Tuition

Reimbursement

weekend
care

relocation

aeparate
Medicine

fitness

and operate

a Siemens

Dual

Head

from Radiology and have 3 Full-Time Nuclear
physicians dedicated to our growth IntereaLd

applicants

assistance

differentials
and

per year

::@1i

Bodyacan camera, a Siemens 7500 Orbiter SPECT aystem, a
Lunar DP3 Bone densitometer and 3 G.E. Starcani SPECT
ayatems. A broad scope of imaging procedures are performed
and the operation ofa Nuclear Medicine Technology Student
Program in our department keeps us in the forefront ofcurrent
Nuclear Medicine practice. We are a atand alone department

. StudentScholarship
. Flexible
benefits
U

.t:@:?:@@1

tNUCLEAR MED TECHI

Tec@okg@

@
@

@L

please contact:

Personnel Department
1-800 221 3733 Extension 7880

centers

OurNuclearMedicineDepartment,whichperforms
approximately5,000imaging and nonimaging
procedures annuallyis seekinga well trained,
highly skilled and motivatedtechnologist
immediatelyfor a full-timeposition.
Tomaintainyourskills,yourresponsibilitiesinclude
performing a dynamic range ofdiagnostic and
therapeuticprocedures,radiopharmac,',instru
mentationquality,and engaging in in-seriice
education and continuing education. Tosupport

you,instrumentation
includesfivegammacameras
integratedto ADACand ELSClNTcomputers,an
ELSCINTandADACSPECTSYSTEMand P/Cs' to
fully automatecertain tasks.
Qualifications:Degreedornon-degreedregistered
or registry eligible.Licensed in a state or eligible
forlicensure in the Stateof Texas.Salary: Com
mensuratewith experience.

SAINT JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL
A MEMBER

OF MINISTRY

CORPORATION

SJSTERS
OFTHESORROWFUL
MOTHER

611 SAINTJOSEPI-I AVENUE
MARSHFIELD,WISCONSIN 54449-1898
Equal Opportunity Employer
.

@::.::.J

.@

@.:@T@iz

Nuclear
Medicine
lbchnologist
DukeUniversityMedicalCenterhasanimmediateopening
fora NuclearMedicineTechnologist.
Applicantsmustbe
graduatesof an AMA-approvedschoolof NuclearMedicine
Technoiogy.

Dukeis locatedin centralNorthCarolina,a two-hourdriveto
beachesor mountains.Excellenteducational,recreational

andculturalopportunitiesareavailablein the Durham,
ChapelHillandRaleigharea.
DukeUniversityoftersexcellentsalariesandbenefits.Actual
salariesarecommensurate
withexperience.Pleasesend
resume to: R.E. Coleman, M.D.,Nuclear Medicine,
P.O. Sex 3949, Duke University Medical Center, Durham,

Formoreinformation,pleasesubmitresumesin

NC 27710.

confidence to or call: Amy Harkins, Recruiting

Otfice@
PRESBYTERIAN
HOSPITALOFDALLAS,
8200 Walnut Hill Lane, Dallas, Texas 75231
(214) 696-7458 (collect).

Hospftalof Dallas
A Member ofthe PresbyterianHealthcare System

___________. AnEqualOpportunity
Emp#@oyer

40A

@EIuki@
3I@niui@rMt@
A UniverseOfOpportunity

DukeUniversityis an EqualOpportunfty/Affirmative
ActionEmployer.
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CA@ORNR

Nuclear Medicine/

Ultrasound Techno1og@st

The Country's Best
If you prefer the wide open spaces to the city's frAntic paces.

the countryâ€˜s
bestplacefor your career.and EasternMaine
Medical Center. located in Bangor, Maine, offers a

city in

the countryâ€œ
atmosphere
highlyconduciveto personaland

ElCaminoHospital Is located on the beautiful San

professional health.

Francisco PeninSUla We currently have an exceHent

Nuclear Medicine
Technologist

opportunity for a Nuclear Medicine/UltrasOUnd
Technologist with recent hospital experience.

You must be certified as a Nuclear MedIcineTech
nologist by the NMTCBand licensed by the State of
California. You must have a thorough

understanding

ofcardiac computer ImagingQncludlngSPECT).
cross training into diagnostic ultrasound and

Mainewith virtually everyspecialty,currentlyhasan opening
for a NuclearMedicineTechnologist.Our Nuclear Medicine

Departmenthas three gammacameras includingone with

echocardlographywifi be provided.
We offer an excellent compensation and benefits
package. Relocation assistance Is available. To apply,
call (800) 345.8042; Ã˜nsldeCalifornia call (415@940-

SPEC1@
capabilities. A full range of diagnostic and therapeutic
procedures are performed.

722Z).Or, send your resume to: ElCaminoHospital,

Steve Conrad, EmploymentRepresentative,Eastern Maine
MedicalCenter,489 State Street, Bangor, ME04401,

Attn: Personnel Department@2500 Grant Road, P.O.
Box 7025, MountaIn View, CA 94039-7025.We are an
equal opportunity
@

Our sophisticated, 416-bed facility serving half the state of

employer.

Principals only, please

The qualified individual will receivea competitive salary
and benefit package while living in the midst of four
season recreation.

For more information,

(207) 945-7868.
@,i((ltlal

opportunhli

@&zstern

.

Med@al

@

rF@cLEAR

$1,500SIGN-ON
BONUS

Ã˜J r'

outstanding facilities and state-of-the-art equip
ment. We're located on a beautiful campus in a

semi-tropical, blue-water Gulf Coast location.
MortonPlanthas afull-time opportunityfora Nu

clear Med Technologist who can perform all
You

MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGIST

FOR EXPERIEM@EDPERSON
MortonPlant Hospital inClearwater, Florida is the
Sunshine State'sfifth-largest hospital, offering you

aspects of imaging and dose preparation.

Center

0

A Golden Qpportunity
10 CARE

Maine

eniplnier

4@
FlCamino
Hospital
t!R0@

please contact

Phoenix, AZ-Metro Area
Aunique opportunity awaits a certified or registered
NuclearMedicalTechnologistatThunderbird
Samari
tan Medical Centerlocated in Glendale, AZ.
Wearea225

bed fullserviceacutecarefacilitywhich

is

a division of the Samaritan Health SerVICeSnetwork.

must be familiarwith SPECT scanning and corn

Our department has an active Nuclear Cardiology

puterized studies. Hours are Monday-Friday, 7:30

program, SPECT capabilities and does a full range of
diagnostic and therapeutic procedures.

a.m.-4:00 p.m., with weekend and call rotation.
Qualified candidates will also be Registered or
CNMI A Bachelor's degree is preferred. We offer

a competitive salary and benefits package and
relocation allowance. For information, call
COLLECT (813) 462-7344, or send resume to:

Employment Office.
@ModonPlant Hospital
323Jeffords St.
P.O. Box 210
Clearwater, FL 34616
EqualOpportunityEmployer

Classified Advertising

Benefits include relocation and tuition assistance, 401k
plan,medicaland dentalplans, lifeinsurancc,paid time
offand more.

Interested applicants should submit a resume to:
Human Resources, Thunderbird Samaritan Medical
Center,

5555 W. Thunderbird

Road, Glendale,

AZ

85306 or call (602) 588-5700.
Equal Opportunity Employer

@@1
Thunderbird
Samaritan
A Medical

Center

41A

@
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NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST
Methodist Hospital of Indiana is the nation's 13th largest
privately owned hospitalâ€”and the largest hospital in

-

Indiana. Yetno matter how much we grow, we continue to
operate by responding to our employees' individual needs.
Located in Indianapolisâ€”rapidly
becoming
most livable cities in the countryâ€”Methodist

one of the
offers a very

attractive career option in a city full of choices. Sporting,
cultural and recreational activities abound in this
affordable metropolis, which is home to about 20
institutions

0ur530 bed teaching and tertiary care medical center, affiliated
with the University

School of Medicine

, offers a pro

tostete-of-the-artcomputers
(3-SPEC1'), a thyroid uptake system
anda department radiopharmacy. Staffindudeaboard
certified
nudear medicine physician, an adndns@ative directcr, a chief
technologist, 9 staff technologists and 3andI]arymembez@

completed a two-year AMA-approved program.
Professional registry or nuclear med technology
also required.

offlhlnols

gressivedepartment equipped with7camera systemsinterfaced

of higher learning.

Today we're looking for a Nuclear Med Tech who has
certification

IIIIIIIIIJIIIIIII

MethodistMedical Centerofflhinoislspresentlyacceptingappli
cationsforstafftethnologistposfflons. Candidatesmustbegradu
atm of an approved school of Nudear Medicine Technology, be
either ARRF or NMFCB registered or registry eligible and also
qualify for certification in the State of Uhinois.

To qualify, you must be

Over 14@000diagnostic imaging/radionudide
therapy services
wereprovidedinl989withemphesinoncardiologyandoncoloaj
procedures.

able to perform clinical nuclear medical procedures on
various types of gamma cameras and computerized
emission tomographic units. To find out more about this
opportunity at Methodist, send your resume to: Methodist

A dlinicalPEF(positronemissiontomography)facility,induding

Hospital, P.O. Box 1367, Dept. AS38, Indianapolis, IN
46206. Or, apply in person Monday-Friday between 8AM
and 4PM at the Employment Office in Wile Hall at the
corner of 1.8th Street and Capitol Avenue. Equal

a medical cydotron, will becomeoperationalduring the fall of
1990.
@sfadlitywil1bethefirstcliuiiedPETcenterinIUinoisand
the second clinical site in the US.

Opportunity

The medical center offers a competitive salary and comprehen

Employer.

sive benefit package induding
t

Methodist

Hospital

&

relocation

life

insurance

assistance

INTERVIEWER

METHODIST MIDICAL cENTER

OF IWNOIS

221 N.E.Glen Oak
Peoria.lllin@s61636
Eaual Oooortunitv Emolover MiF

Medical Center Hospital
____

Opportunity
fora
Technologi.t!

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

Expanding

Australia
Department of Nuclear Medicine and Ultrasound, Repatriation

GeneralHospital,Concord.

The Departmentoffers a full range of imaging and computing

procedures,aridhas recentlyrelocatedto modemnewpremises.
The Hospitalis locatedina pleasantsuburban area approximately
thirty minutes drive from the centre of Sydney.
Applicants must hold nuclear medicine qualifications and be

eligibleforinterimaccreditation
withtheAustralianNewZealand,

Societyof NuclearMedicine.Reciprocityexists for technologists
with Canadiannuclearmedicinequalifications.
Please direct all enquiries to Ms V. Bush, Chief Technologist,

DepartmentofNuclearMedicine,Repatriation
GeneralHospital,

Hospital Road, Concord, Australia 2139. Telephone
(02)
7366727.

department

offers excellent oppor.

tunity forqualified applicants to joinourstaff at

A temporary(6-12months)vacancyexistsfora suitablyqualified
and experiencedNuclear Medicine Technologistin the

@

&

II.

CONCORD

@

dental

JAN HAMMER,EMPLOYMENT

REPATRIATION

@

reimbursement

- interviewing

TheThffeweIsE@pe@enc@

@

vision,

- tuition

Send resume and salary history in confidence to:

OF INDIANA.INC

GENERAL HOSPITAL

- health,

I

MedicalCenterHospital.
position available:

Wehave the following

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOWGIST
Registered Nuclear Medicine Technician
preferred and three years Nuclear Medicine
experience

required.

We offer competitive salary and benefits.
Qualified applicants should contact: Human
Resources, Teresia Mayo, 1000 S. Beckham,
Tyler, TX75701, 800.543.7786, 214531.8019.

r i EQUALITY
IN
EMPLOYMENT
AND
G

Our standards are simply higher

I
I
IVeterans
L AtfairsJ

42A

A SMOKE-FREEWORKPLACE
ARE HOSPITAL POLICIES

EastTexasHospitalFoundation

AnEqualOpportunity
Employer
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CHURCH

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST
V.

I@m

Sun

â€˜@WbIte

@@-Pmi@uIonaI
Satisfaction
@Gseat
llbrk!ngConditions
CHEQ(USOUT!BayMedicalCenter,a284-bedJCAHOMedi
cal Center, located on the Gulfof Mexico, home ofthe â€œ@krId's

Most BeautifulBeaches,â€•
invitesapplicationsfrom Nuclear
Medicine Technologistswho desire achallenging and reward

logopportunityin our Nuclear MedicineDepartment. Qualified

applicantsmust be registeredor eligible.
OurprogressivedepartmentperfOrmS
morethan3,500pro
cedures per year and operates 2 Siemens Gamma cameras
with SPECT capability. A wide range of procedures are per

formed with 3 full-timetechnologists on staff.
@-CHECK

OUT OUR

BENEFITS!

â€¢
15%Woekend
DIRStSIIIIaIs
â€¢
15%HolIdayDifterentlal
â€¢
CertificationPay

â€¢
On-SiteChildCare
â€¢
CreditUnion
â€¢
HospftallPharmacy
DIscounts

S

â€¢Smoke-Free

Relocation

Assistance

â€¢
iliftionReimbursement
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Baltimore City, has an immediate opening in our
innovative Nuclear Medicine Department. We can offer

afull-timeday positionto a qualifiedNuclear Med. Tech.
Applicantmust be CNMTor ARRTcertified.The person
we seek should have previous experience

in a Nuclear

Medicine Department.
We offer a competitive salary range, fringe benefit
package and free parking. Please submit resumÃ©or call

for more information:
ChurchHospItal,100 North Broadway,Baltimore,
Maryland 21231. (301) 522-8547.

Scintigraphic

Data

Analyst

Our Nuclear Medicine Department invites you to consider
joining our team of professionals. We seek a nuclear medicine
tech with experience in computer processing induding SPECT
department and examine cardiac and brain imaging programs.
Responsible for daily transfer and archival of all scintigraphic
data. Siemens and 3 headed SPECT equipment. The candidate
we seek will have a bachelors

degree

in health or computer

related field and a California certification in Nuclear Medicine
Technology. We offer an attractive complement ofbenefits and
competitive compensation. To discover what it's like to work
with the leader in nuclear medicine imaging, forward
resumÃ©to:
Thomas K. Harang, Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center

BAYMEIJICALCENrER

EOE

Church Hospital, a community hospital located in

The incumbent will maintain computer data files in the

Md all thisto our competitive basesalary range and itall checks
out to be afantastic opportunity for you. Please call collect for
more information or for confidential consideration, please sub
mit resumÃ©to:
SAYMEDICAL
CENTER

c,

HOSPITAL

Sand

MJFN

*

your

8723AldenDr., LosAngeles,CA 90048.(213)855-5523.
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ofNew
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latesttechnologtei Here.yotfllworkwtth a team oftop professionals
dedicated to healthcareexcellence.
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@

Day Sh@
Were seekinga take.chargepmfesstonalwlthprovenmanagement
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have ARRTcertthcation.and boa graduate ofan accreditedNt@lear
MediCineprograra
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@
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Youll have all the advantages of the latest technologies. including a

GeneralElecincMcxiCameralland a SophaComputer.Threeyean
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Radionucide Data
and Decay Schemes
This new publication from the MIRD

committeecompilesdecay schemes
and output tables for 242

radionudides@
Detailed information on the inten
sities and energies of radiations and
the mean ener@jremitted per nuclear
transition in the decay of

radionudides in this publication

providesthe data needed for:
U

The

calculation

I

The assay

ofabsorbed

dose

of FTUIiOaCIivity

. The evaluationof mdionuclidepu,ity
. The determination of suitabilityof a
radionuclide's decay scheme for
clinical imaging, RIA, radiation

MIRD: Radionudlide Data and Decay Schemes
DavidA. @@thei@
KeithF. Eckerman, L. Thomas
Difiman, Jeffrey C Ryman. 456 pp. Hard

therapy,and other biomedical
applications.
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MIRD

PRIMER

For Absorbed
Dose Cakulations
Prepared by
Robert Loevinger

Thomas F. Budinger
Evelyn E. Watson

In Collaboration with the MIRD Committee
The MIRD Primer for Absorbed Dose Calculations was prepared by the MIRD Commiuee
to provide a fresh explanation of the MIRD schema with examples designed to illustrate
applications.

The text is divided into four parts: the Primer, Examples of the Use of the MIRD Schema,
The Collected Absorbed Dose Estimate Reports, and Appendices.

Part 1 offers a detailed explanationof the MIRD method.
Part 2 amplifies this explanation with examples designed to illustrate applications beginning

with relatively simple problems and working up to more complex ones.
Part 3 containspreviouslypublishedMIRD absorbeddoseestimates,now readily
assembled in one book, that have been revised and edited for this publication.
Part 4 contains three appendices: List of MIRD

Pamphlets, A Revised Schema for

Calculating the Absorbed Dose from Biologically Distributed Radionuclides, and Kinetic
Models for Absorbed Dose Calculations.

The MIRD Primer also contains a substantive index, a detailed glossary and list of
symbols, and for your handy reference calculation tables on the inside front and back
covers; 128 pp.

This text is an invaluable reference tool for everyone who is involved in nuclear
medicine research and practice!
ORDER

NOW!

$35.00per copy for members; $50.00for non-members. Add $2.50 postage and
handling for each book ordered. If ordering in bulk quantities,contact the Order Dept.
for postage fees. Prepayment is required in US funds drawn on US banks only. No foreign
funds are accepted.

For payments

made in US dollars but drawn on a foreign bank, add a

bank processingfee of $4.50 for Canadianbank drafts or $40.00for all other foreignbank
drafts. Check or purchase oreder must accompany all orders. Make checks payable to:
The Society of Nuclear Medicine, Book Order Dept.

136MadisonAvenue,NewYork, NY 10016-6760
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the advances in nuclear medicine since the
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else will you find the most recent innovations in
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contributors.

the field, and nowhere else will you find the
material in such an easy to use and understand

You will find that Nuclear Medicine: Self-Study
Program I is unsurpassed in helping you keep

able format.

abreast of the lastest advances and is an ex

Nuclear Medicine: Self-Study Program I is the
successor
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Nuclear

Medicine Review Syllabus, which reviewed the

major advances in nuclear medicine in the
1970's. Nuclear Medicine Review Syllabus, under

the editorship of I@terKirchner,MD,sold 4,000
copies, more than any other SNM title for

nuclear medicine physicians.
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publication of the Nuclear Medicine Review
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who needs to review his knowledge of nuclear
medicine, or one who wants to know more

about this cutting edge of medicine, order your
copy today.
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THE

ULTIMATE

CARDIAC

STRESS

SYSTEM

The Ultimate Cardiac
Stress System
The EDC model 8450 has everything you will
ever need, or want,

in a Cardiac

Stress System.

Its powerful microprocessor control is fully pro

grammable in either workload or heartrate
specific protocols. Digital readouts of elapsed
time, RPM, workload (watts) and heartrateare
continuously displayed with unsurpassed accur
acy. Its advanced design features a rugged

welded steelframe,fully adjustableback restand
ergometer. Full body padding, contoured seat
area, and â€œQu
ick-Lockâ€•adjustable restraint
system, maximizes patient comfort and stability.

The 8450 converts to a general imaging table
simply

l@y lowering

the counter

balanced

ergometerand engagingthe provided drop-leaf
panel.

Features
S

Programmable

microprocessor

control

with

accurate

digital

-

readoutsof elapsedtime, RPM, workload and heartrate.
.

Fully

adjustable

ergometer

position

and

angle

to

fit

patients

of

any size.
-

Advanced

RS-232

port

allows

direct

plug

in

compatibility

with

most

serial printers to provide â€œHard
Copyâ€•
documentation of test.
-

Quickly

converts

from

stress

system

to

general

imaging

table.

â€¢Patientspeedometer.
design

with

comfortable

contoured

seat,

full

body

â€¢ Retractable

padding,adjustablerestraintsand multianglehandgrips.

casters

for

maximum

stability.

.

.

â€¢Ergometerhinges down for use with any size camera.

EngineeringDynamicsCorporationâ€¢
120Stedman
Street,Lowell,MA01851â€¢
508-458-1456
I 1-800-225-9020
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CallforAbstracts
forWorks-in-Progress
fortheTechnologist
Program
The 1990Scientific and TeachingSes

. Oncology

sions Committee solicits the submission

. Immunology

of abstracts from members and non

. Pediatrics

members ofThe Society ofNuclear Medi
cine for the 37th Annual Meeting in

I

Washington,DC. Works-in-Progressac

(non-antibody)
(antibody)

Pulmonary

. RenallElectrolytelHypertsnslon
. Hematologyllnfectlous

Disease

cepted for the program will be published

Authorsseeking publicationforthefull text
in a separateon-siteshowdirectorythat oftheirpapersarestrongly
encouraged
to
will bedistributedto all thosewhoattend submittheir workto JNMTfor immediate
the meetingand will be publishedin the review.
September issue ofthe Jouma! of Nuclear

Tuesday,
June19â€”
Friday,June 22, 1990
Washington,DC

Washington Convention Center

A completeeducationalprogramfortech
nologistswillbe offeredandtechnologists
nuclear medicine will be considered, are encouraged to submit abstracts for

Medicine Technology.Original contribu

tions on a variety of topics related to

including:
. INSTRUMENTATION
ANDDATA
ANALYSIS
a RADIOASSAY
S RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL
CHEMISTRY

their workfor consideration.

Deadline for Works-In-Progress Is
Friday,April6, 1990
The official abstract form for Works-in

. DOSIMETRYIRADIOBIOLOGY

Progress may be obtained from the

C NUCLEARMAGNETICRESONANCE

October 1989 issue ofJNMor by calling or

. CUNICAL
SCIENCE
APPUCATIONS

writing:

. Cardiovascular

(clinical

and

S Endocrine
S Gastroenterology
S Neurology

(clinical

and

basic)

basic)

TheSociety
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M Abstracts
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CLINICAL
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Department
of Radiology
Sectionof NuclearMedIcIne

COLLEGE
OFWISCONSIN
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SI (11)11/1)'

BENEFIT:
This program is designedfor nuclear medicine physicians,

AtKaiserPermanente,

kept @Jj()
IldL@re.

radiologists,
technologists
andreferring
physicians.
Itisintended
to educateparticipantsaboutthe clinicalutility of SPECIbrain
imaging with agents such as SPEClamineÂ®
and Ceretec@t

Objectives
include:
â€¢
Development
of interpretation
skillsforbrainimages.

11(I@l/(ISL'()

â€¢
Appreciationof clinical applicationsof SPECJbrain

II(!,l(1.@()

imaging.

\ ii Ie@Hâ€¢
)!(@(I/(7IIe I I (,

Northern California,
our growing patient
baseprovidesawealth
of ongoingchallenges

innuclearmedicine

/â€˜@(Ii@@'i ( )(/1'III,l(I

â€¢
Knowledge
of imageacquisition
andreconstruction.

along with real stabil

â€¢
Appreciation
of factorsthat influenceimagequality.
â€¢
Knowledge
of qualitycontroltechniquesfor SPECF.

ity and potential for
advancement. Work with cutting edge technology

SPONSORSHIP:
Thisprogramissponsored
bytheMedicalCollege
ofWisconsin.
TUITION:
Thetuitionfeeof $650includesthe coursesyllabus,handouts,

breaks,
breakfasts,
lunches,
andotheramenities
involved
in
making this a pleasant learning experience. Maximum

enrollments
havebeenestablished.
Cancellations
priorto the

supportedbyfull-timesystemsanalysts.Participatein
activeclinicalresearchand the newestprocedures.
Enjoyexcellentcompensation,comfortablesched
ules, superb benefits. It's opportunity with staying
power.

coursewillberefunded,
lessa $30administrative
fee.

Nuclear Medicine Technologists

CREDIT:
The Medical College of Wisconsin is accredited by the

Accreditation
Councilfor Continuing
MedicalEducation
to

â€¢
SANTA
ClARA
- Located
inNorthern
California's

sponsorcontinuingmedicaleducationfor physicians.

SiiconValley,thisteachinghospitalhasa progressive

Accordingly,
theMedicalCollege
ofWisconsin
designates
this
continuingmedicaleducationactivityas meetingthecriteria

NuclearMedicine
Department.Wecurrentlyhavefull

for i3.O0hoursin CategoryI tmard the Physician'sRecognition

Awardof the AmericanMedicalAssociation.
NuclearMedicineTechnologists
whoattendtheSPECIBrain
ImagingClinicalFellowshipare eligiblefor 1.0 VOICEcredit.

and part-timeday positionsavailablefor those with
ARRTor NuclearMedicineTech certificate.For
immediate consideration,

please call Sylvia Sierras at

(408)236-4266.
RegIster
meforthefollowing
dates:
(Please
Indicatea secondchoice)
0 March26-2@1990
0 September
17-18,1990
D May14-15,1990
0 November
12-13,1990
I willneedhotelreservations
for
SundayandMondaynight'
only Mondaynight.
I willneed a ____________ single!____________ double room.
A checkin the amountof $650shouldaccompanythis registration
form

andbemadepayable
to theMedical
College
ofWisconsin.
Telephone
registrationsmustbe confirmedby checkwithin10days.
Mama

addrss

pleasecallPamelaWoodsat:

1â€¢
800â€¢522â€¢
0045
KaiserPermanenteMedicalCareProgram,Regional
Personnel Services, 1950Franklin, 4thFloor, Oakland,

CA94612.We are an EEO/AAemployer.Minorities,
women, handicapped and veterans are encouraged
to apply.

Office
Phone
(................)
____work

For general informationon KaiserPermanente'sex
cellentbenefitsandnewlynegotiatedsalaryincreases,

_______
hems
addmss
____

Registrationsand p@ment should be sent to:

UuAnniPembath
SPECTBrainImagIngFellowshipCoordInator
NuclearMedicineDivision

MedicalCollegeof Wisconsin

1k

KAISER PERMANE.NTE
GoodPeople.GoodMedicine.

eitmw.Wisconsin
@,enue
Milwaukee,
WI53226(414)257-6068
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RefrigeratedCentrifuge

ing in thefield ofnuclear medicine
and their inclusion herein does not
in any way imply an endorsement
by the Editorial Boan! of The
Journal ofNuclear

Medicine

or by

The Society ofNuclear Medicine.

Primer On X-Ray Process

I

_

â€”i

A new primer on X-ray imaging tech

mques and patient positioning is now
available from the 3M Medical Imaging

Systems Division. The 16 page X-ray
Primer offers charts and illustrations to
assist

in calculating

exposure

times,

determiningbody part examinationtech
niquecriteria, and solvingvariousimag
ing problems. 3M, P.O. Box 33600, St.

Wheaton introduces a bench top wrap-aroundcoils and thick insulation
refrigeratedcentrifugewhichis designed surrounding the stainless steel guard
for maximum versatility while requiring

bowl. The cooling system will produce

minimum space. It is suitable for pro

temperatures as low as 1Â°C
and is accu

ceduresrequiringconditionsboth above rate within 1Â°C,even in continuous

Paul, MN 55133. Attn: Stephanie and below ambient temperature.
Haack. (612) 733-3497.

CircleReaderServiceNo. 101

Color CCD Camera
The Electronics Division of Cohu, Inc.
has launched its new 6800 Series remote

head color CCD camera. Separate out

automatic â€œcut-outâ€•
protection circuits

operation at maximum speed. The unit is
capable of constant temperature opera

are a safety feature to prevent damage to
the centrifuge and valuable samples if an

tion, maintaining any temperature up to
40Â°Cand is also accurate within 1Â°C.A

The

unsafe speed, temperature, or unbal

large selection of rotors and tube racks is

anced rotor condition should develop.
Temperature is set by the linear tempera
ture selector and is displayed on the
L.E.D. indicator.Low temperaturecon

available for use with the centrifuge.
Wheaton, 1301 N. 10th Street, Mill
vile, NJ 08332. Attn: Frank Nonnan.

puts for ROB, Y-C (S-VHS), and NTSC
video make the 6800 extremely versatile

trol in the refrigeration unit is provided by

for both OEMs and end users across a

Electrometer/Dosemeter

broad range of scientific and industrial
applications. In S-VHS recording appli
cations, the @-Ã§
outputs allow users to
record the full camera resolution. The
new 6800 Series color CCD camerahas
a two speed electronic shutter, which

(800)225-1437
or(609)825-llOO
CircleReaderServiceNo. 103

greatly reduces blurred images of fast

moving objects. Other important design
features include the camera's compact,
two piece configuration and a high 50dB
signal-to-noise ratio, which improves

dynamic range. The image quality is fur

ther enhanced by such features as the Victoreen has introduced its newest dcc
half-inch blemish free image sensor;
sharp crisp color; horizontal and vertical
aperture correction; color lock synchro

nization; and high sensitivity. Cohu,
Inc., Electronics Division, Marketing

Communications, P.0, Box 85623, San

Diego, CA 9213& Attn: Frederick
Holmshaw. (619)277-6'@ML
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New Products

trometer/dosemeter, Model 525. As an
electrometer, the unit measures charges

puter interface, and an optional dose trip.
Additionally, the unit features a built-in
bias supply with external supply capabii

from 100 fC to 20x10-8 Coulombs (200
nC) and currents from 10 fA to 2000 nA.

ty. The Victoreen Model 525 Precision
Electrometer/Dosemeter meets or cx

As a dosemeter, it displays exposures up
to 2000 R and exposure rates up to 200 R/

ceeds all basic medical physics ap
plication requirements. Victoreen, Inc.,

mm, in Roentgens or SI units. The model
525 features a 4.5 digit display, autorang

ing capability, a tnaxial BNC input, an

analogrecorderoutput, an RS-232com

6000Cochran
Road,Cleveland,
OH
44139. Attn:
248-9300.

Margaret

Meek.

(216)
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SIEMENS

Unretouched Thallium 201SPECTReconstruction Images. Clinical Impression: W.A.M.Invaluable for Thallium SPECTImaging.

A to Z ...ourtechnicaledge getssharper!FromAnger,
to DIGITRAC@
to ZLC@we'veneverstopped
improving

the Gamma

Camera!

And now...

TheCuttingEdgein SPECT!
Up FrontTechnology!
TheWeightedAcquisitionModuleis NOTa software
package.It is an exclusiveaccessoryfor all Siemens
Rotational cameras that interfaces directly to the

DIGITRAC detector system.

Wherethe WHOLEImageCounts!
W.A.M.improvesuponlessefficient,conventional
pre-selectedenergywin

@.,

@
@

.1

dowing.
Theproprietary

W.A.M., â€œrealtime
spatial
filteringsignalprocessor,â€•

uses eacheventweighted

value,fromeverydetected
photon,to producea
complete image.

ForImprovedImageContrast!Byobviating
scatter
corruption,W.A.M.increasesdiagnosticconfidencewith
superiorimagecontrastand acquisitionthroughputby
providing 2 simultaneous data sets.
W.A.M.

@

When your image counts!

DELTAmanager@
MicroDELTA@
MaxDELTAâ€•
BASICAM@
LEM+ ORBITER@
BODYSCAN
the PETsystemandW.A.M.

SiemensMedicalSystems,Inc.
2501 Barrington Road

Hoffman Estates,

IL 60195

708-304-7252

cLINIc,MEDICL
MiCrODELTA
arelegaltrademarks
ofcomputer
Design
andApplications,
Inc., a subsidiary ofAnalogic. VAXis a registered trademark of DigitalEquipment corp.

DELTAmanager
is a trademarkofMedicalImageProcessingSpecialists,Inc.SPECTisa
registered
trademarkofSiemensGammasonics,
Inc.
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